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'Will the cops be setting up stings on
TINDER now?': Eyebrows are raised as
government makes sex in your home
with a person from another household
ILLEGAL (but it's okay in the garden)

Bizarre new rules mean two people from separate homes cannot hook up
Two people from different homes are banned from gathering indoors in private
Social media users are mocking the bizarre rule that bars Britons from sex
Here’s how to help people impacted by Covid-19
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Britons are questioning the Government's bizarre rules about lovemaking - as sex in
your home with someone from another household is banned, but technically it's
okay in the garden.

New coronavirus regulation says no person may participate in a gathering which
takes place in a public or private place indoors, and consists of two or more persons.

Now only those with 'reasonable excuses' are allowed to gather privately - and sex is
not one of those reasons listed. 

Social media users are now mocking the bizarre technicality that bars Britons from
hooking up with people from other homes. 

It comes as several lockdown restrictions were eased today, with primary schools
reopening for reception, year one and year six. 
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Outdoor markets also reopened, along with car showrooms, while horse racing
became the first sport to resume, though without spectators. 

And vulnerable people who have until now been advised to stay indoors are now
allowed to go outside for a work. 

From today, groups of up to six people will be allowed to meet outside and even in
private gardens in England as lockdown restrictions are relaxed.

'Will the cops be setting stings up on Tinder now that it's illegal to have sex unless you're living
together?' Social media users are now mocking the bizarre technicality that bars Britons from
hooking up
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One Twitter user implied every previously law-abiding single man would turn into a
revolutionary akin to Che Guevara after reading that 'sex is now illegal'

Addressing the new rules on sex, one person wrote on social media: 'Will the cops be
setting stings up on Tinder now that it's illegal to have sex unless you're living
together?'

Another posted a GIF of a drooling Homer Simpson, saying: 'Illegal sex sounds so
hot.'

A third implied every previously law-abiding single man would turn into a
revolutionary akin to Che Guevara after reading that 'sex is now illegal'.  

One Twitter user said his wife was going to 'ban sex with people she lives with, in
solidarity'. 

Another asked: 'How do I sign up to become one of the SEX POLICE for this sexy
time ban then?'

One said: 'Not really happy about this so-called ''sex-ban''. I'm sure it's only so the
NHS aren't inundated in 9 months' time!'  
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One social media said: 'Not really happy about this so-called ''sex-ban''. I'm sure it's only so the
NHS aren't inundated in 9 months' time!'

Reasonable excuses for gatherings include elite athletes, people attending funerals,
vulnerable people, workers and separated parents seeing their children - not those
looking for sex. 
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Police will be keeping an eye on garden parties as the lockdown eases and will ask
people to leave if they are breaching Boris Johnson's rules - but they cannot force
them out of the property, it was revealed today.

O"icers will be on the look out for groups of more than six people socialising
together and will respond if two people from separate households are meeting for
sex inside a property. 

Britons are allowed to meet their friends for socially distant fun and games from
today as the Government eases some of the lockdown restrictions in force since
March.

Groups of up to six people from different households are allowed to meet socially or
to play certain sports under a partial relaxing of previous rules which only allowed
two people to meet.
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One Austin Powers fan posted a response showing the international man of mystery saying
'ouch baby... very ouch' in response to a news story about the ban

One social media user joked that the act has 'always been illegal since [he] got married'
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'Half of Norfolk' would ignore the sex restriction, according to one Lord of the Rings fan

But as before, all the people involved must stay two metres away from each other if
they do not live together, with other strict measures designed to limit risk during
sports or at gatherings including barbecues.

And in one of the most controversial aspects of the new rules, Boris Johnson has
introduced a ban on two people from different households meeting for sex.

A document from the National Police Chiefs' Council (NPCC) and College of Policing
said today: 'Rather than requiring a reasonable excuse to leave the place where a
person is living, there are specific things that members of the public cannot do.

'A person may now leave and remain outside of the place where they live for any
reason, subject to restrictions on gatherings and overnight stays.'

The guidance issued to o"icers on powers they have to police overnight stays said:
'You may only direct a person to return home.

'There are no powers in the Regulations to remove someone or use force. Fixed-
penalty notices (FPNs) and arrest still apply, where appropriate.'

In public places 'direction, removal and/or use of force can still be used', the
guidance said, adding: 'If you are lawfully in a private place you can only direct a
prohibited gathering to disperse, or any person in the gathering to return home.
FPNs and arrest still apply, where appropriate.'
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Previously police chiefs told o"icers they have no powers to enforce the
Government guidance on two-metre social distancing.

NPCC chairman Martin Hewitt said: 'Personal responsibility is key as we all enjoy
these new freedoms.

'Police o"icers will still have a role if people are breaching regulations in place in
England and Wales. We will continue to use common sense and discretion.

'O"icers will engage, explain, encourage and, only as a last resort, enforce.'  

 

How to have sex during the Covid-19 lockdown:
Harvard experts say couples from different houses
should avoid kissing, wear masks and disinfect the
bedroom to avoid spreading the disease
Having sex could spread the coronavirus - and only abstinence or masturbating are
low risk, scientists have warned.

Doctors at Harvard University in Boston have ranked different sexual scenarios based
on how likely someone is to catch the coronavirus.

The most risky was having multiple sexual partners from different households, while
the least risky was avoiding sex until the virus has disappeared.

They admitted that abstaining from sex was 'not feasible for many' and that doctors
should be prepared to discuss how to minimise the risk of patients catching Covid-
19 during sex.

Avoiding kissing, wearing masks, and showering before and after sex could reduce
the risk of catching the virus, they said.

While phone sex or sexting could be suitable for adults, the researchers warned it
could lead to other problems such as blackmail, and that online sexual predation had
increased during the pandemic. 

In their study, published in the journal Annals of Internal Medicine, the team ranked
sexual scenarios in the following order of risk:
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sexual scenarios in the following order of risk:

1. Abstinence - No sexual contact of any kind. Behaviour adds no risk of infection,
'though unfeasible for many'.

2. Masturbation - 'Low risk for infection'.

3. Sexual activity on digital platforms - Low risk for infection but potential for online
abuse, legal complications arising from screenshots, not suitable for minors
because of the potential for abuse or illegality.

4. Sex with people within household - High risk of infection if partner catches the
virus outside of the home.

5. Sex with people from other households - High risk of infection, especially if there
are multiple partners. 

The UK Government, as it lifted some strict lockdown rules today, clarified that any
physical contact - including sex - with someone who you don't live with is still
against the rules.

And a study of 900 adults in Britain found only four out of 10 have had sex since the
start of lockdown, with young married couples most likely to have done so.
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Lockdown rules in Britain prevent anyone from having sex with someone who doesn't live in
their home. A survey found only four out of 10 British adults have been sexually active since
the lockdown started in May (stock image)

Researchers at Harvard University in Boston said abstinence (no sex) or masturbation were the
lowest risk option, but that there were measures couples could take to try and prevent the
spread of the virus, including wearing masks and avoiding kissing

Guidance issued by British o"icials today said: 'Close contact with people from other
households means a much higher risk of transmission, and according to the
scientific advice, we cannot safely allow people to see people they don't live with
indoors without the risk that the virus will spread.
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indoors without the risk that the virus will spread.

'We recognise how di"icult this is for people - particularly those who live alone and
we are keeping this under constant review.' 

Some users on Twitter joked that the rule seems only to apply to sex indoors - not
outdoors.

But people are still prohibited from coming within two metres (6'6") of anyone who
doesn't live in their household.

Researchers do not know yet whether the coronavirus can infect people from semen
or vaginal fluids if someone has sex with a person infected with the virus. No studies
have managed to prove the virus is present and infectious in sexual fluids.
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SWISS BROTHELS CAN
REOPEN AFTER SEX
WORKERS LIST 'SAFE'
POSITIONS THAT
WON'T SPREAD COVID

Swiss brothels have been given the
green light to open on June 6 as the
country exits lockdown, with strict
health rules including keeping your
faces 'one forearm length apart' during
sex.

Doggy style and reverse cowgirl are
the two positions which would comply
with the new rule - but threesomes are
out and 'anal practices' will require
gloves.

Anonymity is also a thing of the past
because clients' personal details will
have to be kept for four weeks in case
they are needed for contact tracing.

Rules drawn up by a sex workers'
group also call for masks to be worn if
possible and bed sheets to be washed
after each client departs to stop the
spread of coronavirus.

Prostitution has been legal in
Switzerland since 1942 and industry
group ProKoRe has been lobbying the
government to let it restart as soon as
possible. 

The close contact inevitable in sex, however, means people would be at high risk of
catching the virus when it was airborne or on a surface which both people touched.

Harvard experts, led by Dr Jack Turban,
said in a paper aimed at
doctors: 'Patient[s] should be counseled
on the risk for infection from partners.'

Admitting that telling people not to have
any sex was unlikely to work, the team
suggested risk-reducing measures. 

These measures included avoiding a
partner if they had coronavirus
symptoms, no kissing, or activities that
involved contact with faeces, urine or
semen.

They suggested couples could consider
wearing masks, showering before and
after sex, and disinfecting the area where
they had sex afterwards.

Dr Jack Turban and colleagues said: 'Data
are lacking regarding routes of sexual
transmission. 

'Two small studies of SARS-CoV-2–
infected people did not detect virus in
semen or vaginal secretions...  

'Moreover, these data are moot, given
that any in-person contact results in
substantial risk for disease transmission
owing to the virus' stability on common
surfaces and propensity to propagate in
the [throat] and respiratory tract.'

They said studies had suggested urine
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Their wish was granted when the Swiss
health ministry put 'erotic business' on
a list of activities which could resume
on June 6.

ProKoRe has already drawn up an
exhaustive list of rules to be
distributed to individual brothels and
agreed with sex workers.

'During sex, positions should be used
in which the transmission of droplets is
low,' the guidelines say, referring to the
small particles thought to spread the
virus.

'There will be no services with close
facial contact. There must be a
distance of at least one forearm length
between the two people.' 

The rules continue: 'Services involving
two or more clients will not be offered.

'Wearing a mouth and nose covering is
recommended for all services. Anal
practices will only take place with
gloves.'

The rules also say that rooms used by
prostitutes should be aired for at least
15 minutes between each encounter.

Bed sheets should be washed at 140F
(60C) after each client has finished,
and both the client and sex worker
should ideally have a shower before
and afterwards.

In addition, 'all clients are made aware
that contact details will be recorded
and kept for four weeks for the
purpose of contact tracing'.

The guidelines also apply to cars,

They said studies had suggested urine
and faeces could be contaminated by the
coronavirus but it wasn't clear if they
were infectious.

Dr Turban and his colleagues said the
public was almost certain not to follow a
rule that tried to stop them from having
sex.

They said: 'For the population at large, a
recommendation of long-term sexual
abstinence is unlikely to be effective,
given the well-documented failures of
abstinence-based public health
interventions and their likelihood to
promote shame.'

A survey by scientists at the universities
of Anglia Ruskin, in Cambridge, and
Ulster in Northern Ireland, found that only
39.9 per cent of Brits say they have been
sexually active during lockdown.

The research showed six out of 10 people
in the UK have not had sex for more than
two months, since the strict social
distancing rules were imposed.

Partners who do not live together have
been driven apart by the rules, not
allowed within 2m of one another unless
they hastily moved in together after the
announcement.

Younger married couples were the group
most likely to still be sexually active, the
study found.

The scientists said it was a concern
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The guidelines also apply to cars,
which could have their numberplates
recorded in order to ensure that
infected clients can be tracked down
later.
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The scientists said it was a concern
because regular sex can improve
people's heart and brain health, as well as
their mental wellbeing.

Dr Lee Smith said: 'When starting this
research we expected there to be a high
level of sexual activity while social
isolating at home, but interestingly we
found a very low level.

'This low level of sexual activity could be
explained by people currently feeling
anxious and stressed owing to the
pandemic and not being in the mood to
engage in the act. 

'Moreover, those who are not married or
cohabiting may not currently be able to
meet up with their sexual partners and
similarly those who use online apps to
facilitate casual sex will currently not be
able to do this.

'A lot of my previous research has shown that a frequent and trouble-free sex life is
important for higher levels of enjoyment of life and general mental health, and this is
particularly true for older adults. 

'However, this study showed that older adults were less likely than younger adults to
engage in sexual activity.'

Dr Lee's study was published in the Journal of Sexual Medicine.
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Governor Andrew Cuomo released the figures Tuesday ahead of the Albany and 
Buffalo areas heading to phase 2 of their reopening plan this week. NYC will begin 
phasing in economic activity June 8.
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Chlann Pharlain, fife, United Kingdom, 1 hour ago

Got to see how thet enforce this!

ReplyNew Comment 01

Click to rate

Ron, Carlisle, United Kingdom, 2 hours ago

Since we are only supposed to be meeting people outside while keeping 2 metres apart I can't see
how sex would be possible anyway so there would appear to be no need for a law against it.

ReplyNew Comment 01

Click to rate

Rubystiletto, Glamourville, United Kingdom, 4 hours ago

By the time it takes for the average copper to get his ar se in to gear, get in his car, drive to yours.
Park somewhere. Ring the doorbell. You answer the door (or not as the case may be) it would be
all over anyway lol. Most of the people responding on here don't appear to have read the small
print that accompanied this article yesterday stationer Boris has also said that the police will not
have the power to enter anybodies house. So this is clearly unenforceable and probably the
biggest breach of our human rights ever.

ReplyNew Comment 00

Rubystiletto, Glamourville, United Kingdom, 5 hours ago

So new coronavirus regulation says no person may participate in a gathering which takes place in
a public or private place indoors, and consists of two or more persons yet we can still enter
supermarkets which are public places hosting 100s of strangers at any given moment. Well beau
lux to that! We all know that government officials will be schlepping their sneaky little azzes across
London to chase skirt whether its their mistress or some other random hook up. HYPOCRITES
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Kykotsmovi, London, 5 hours ago

In the garden? Might not the neighbours cop sight of that? No problem for the landed gentry
though. There is more opportunity to hide in the woods of the Deer Park. Is this rule even devised
with such in mind?

ReplyNew Comment 03

Click to rate

alfaholicsanoymous, Leicester, United Kingdom, 6 hours ago

Meanwhile real crimes go unpunished

ReplyNew Comment 07

Click to rate

Ron, Carlisle, United Kingdom, 10 hours ago

Why is this suddenly about sex? The law says you can only meet people from another household
outside and while observing the 2 metre social distancing so effectively it has been impossible to
have sexual relations with anyone you do't live with throughout the lockdown. Why do journalists
(for want of a better word) always look for a sensationalist headline?
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Justice4GeorgeFloyd, Hellhole In The, United Kingdom, 17 hours ago

Inhumane

ReplyNew Comment 05
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Anintelligentopinion, Intellectual, Canada, 17 hours ago

This has got to be the hugest violation of of people's rights. The government has no business in
the bedrooms of the nation. Who is going to enforce these activities and how are they going to
enforce them. Following people home they think are strangers going to have sex. Peeking in
bedroom windows. Are cars okay to have sex with strangers. What about men and women who
make their living from sex. I am not advocating men and women should but it is a huge industry.
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Rubystiletto, Glamourville, United Kingdom, 5 hours ago

Absolutely spot on!!! This is about control and is getting ridiculous. Meanwhile we all know
certain government figures while be shlepping across London to slip one to the mistress.
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dontknowme, belfast, United Kingdom, 18 hours ago

I am so sick to the stomach of this sex mad world I can't wait for it all to burn.
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Glee stars react after Lea Michele is accused of
making co-star Samantha Ware's life a 'living hell'
as they share stories from set

Glee stars and other prominent figures are reacting to the claims made by actress 
Samantha Ware, who said Lea Michele made her life a 'living hell' on the Ryan 
Murphy show.
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Prehistoric worms found attached to primitive filter-feeding
shellfish that lived 512 million years ago are the 'earliest known
parasites' on Earth 
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Ray of sunshine! Queen Maxima of the
Netherlands cuts a stylish figure in vibrant
ensemble as she cycles to visit the re-opened
Hague Art Museum

Queen Maxima of the Netherlands, 49, arrived by bicycle to visit The Hague Art 
Museum today. The royal sported a vibrate all- yellow ensemble as she visited the re-
opened museum.
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Pete Davidson, 26, makes rare appearance with his
mom Amy, 50, as he films an interview ahead of
the release of his film The King Of Staten Island

Pete Davidson appeared to be healthy and happy when he was seen out and about 
Staten Island on Tuesday. He was joined by his mom, Angela, ahead of an interview 
they were taping together.
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Uruguay's military held a ceremony Monday for three fallen Marines infantrymen 
who were executed at a Montevideo armed forces base post Saturday.
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support of Black Lives
Matter movement... a
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for his 'blackface' skit
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as neighbors accuse
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Kim Kardashian and
Kanye West 'threaten ex
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supports her after
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Michael Douglas, 75,
wishes his Last Vegas
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Amicable exes Naomi
Watts and Liev
Schreiber get ice-cream
to-go from Carvel in the
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tanned physique as she
sunbathes on a yacht in
St Tropez in tiny white
bikini in France amid
lockdown

Jennifer Aniston
teams up with longtime
photographer Mark
Seliger to auction off an
artsy 1995 nude for
charity

Romee Strijd struggles
to button up her jeans
while showcasing her
burgeoning baby
bump... after
announcing her first
pregnancy

Sony, Capitol, and Def
Jam records among
music giants observing
industry-wide 'Black
Out Tuesday' in wake of
George Floyd's death

'I whooped his a**'!'
NBA star J.R. Smith
kicks a protester on the
ground after he
'smashed his car during
George Floyd protests'
in Los Angeles

Maren Morris laughs at
her two-month-old son
Hayes' reaction to
kisses: 'He's not into it'
The country star shared a
sweet photo of her trying
to kiss her baby

First look at the new
Prince of Bhutan: King
releases photos of his
three-month-old son
(and proud big brother
the Dragon Prince, 4,
steals a peek!) 
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student is sued over
abuse allegations
dating back 50 years 
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aid of injured protesters
after violent clashes
with police during
George Floyd march in
Santa Monica with ex
Yungblud
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alum Jenna Cooper
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Presley with Karl
Hudson IV:
'Overwhelming love and
happiness'

Police discover
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Kate Middleton's
parents Michael and
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partnership with
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Stauffer after she
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postponement of virtual
Tony Awards
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Total Bellas: 'You're
staring at me with the
creepiest smile'

'It's day 60': Amanda
Kloots is 'still praying
for a miracle' as
husband Nick Cordero
suffers setback in
COVID-19 battle

Chanel handbags at
dawn! Model Baptiste
Giabiconi and chauffeur
Sébastien Jondeau vie
to be named Karl
Lagerfeld's 'spiritual
heir'

'We haven't thought
about it': Keith Urban is
left red-faced after
getting caught out in a
past interview dishing
on his sex life to Nicole
Kidman
 

Bindi Irwin slams TV
crew for ruining her
'dream' wedding to
Chandler Powell - after
being forced to relocate
the ceremony at the last
minute

Chad Johnson goes
house hunting with Hulk
Hogan's son after talks
of starting up his own
Las Vegas 'porn palace'

Matt Damon raises the
specter of a new film
noir adaptation after he
and his wife visit Ben
Affleck with a new book
on the making of
Chinatown

Coco Austin, 41,
poses with her mini-me
daughter Chanel, four,
as they twin in floral
dresses and pink
purses while in Arizona

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8377073/Nikki-Bella-nearly-spoils-proposal-Artem-Chigvintsev-Total-Bellas-sneak-peek-clip.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375327/Amanda-Kloots-praying-miracle-husband-Nick-Cordero-suffers-setback-COVID-19-battle.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-8376721/Chanel-handbags-dawn-Model-chauffeur-vie-named-Karl-Lagerfelds-spiritual-heir.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375679/Keith-Urban-left-red-faced-getting-caught-past-interview-dishing-sex-life.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375207/Bindi-Irwin-slams-paparazzi-ruining-dream-wedding-Chandler-Powell.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8376857/Chad-Johnson-goes-house-hunting-talks-Vegas-porn-palace.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375035/Matt-Damon-visits-friend-Ben-Affleck-new-history-film-Chinatown.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8376855/Coco-Austin-41-poses-mini-daughter-Chanel-four-twin.html
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purses while in Arizona

Reese Witherspoon
enjoys a bike ride
around Malibu with
husband Jim Toth and
son Tennessee, seven...
after confessing she
has felt 'overwhelmed'

Jay-Z calls for ALL the
officers involved in the
death of George Floyd
to be charged after one-
one-one phone call with
Minnesota's Gov. Walz 

New mom Karina
Smirnoff says
breastfeeding her son
was a 'shock' and
reveals she has moved
in with her parents to
help her anxiety

Harry and Meghan
Markle's defunct Sussex
Royal Instagram
account loses 200,000
followers after they
stopped posting
updates

Princess Märtha
Louise of Norway says
she is 'grieving so
deeply' in an
impassioned
#BlackLiveMatter
Instagram post

David Beckham shares
sweet snap with kids
and discusses showing
'strength, love, care and
patience all at once'
during fatherhood on
Global Day of Parents

Patrick
Schwarzenegger takes
mask-free bike ride with
two pals in LA... after
chatting about moving
in with his mother Maria
Shriver

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8376855/Coco-Austin-41-poses-mini-daughter-Chanel-four-twin.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8374939/Reese-Witherspoon-enjoys-bike-ride-Malibu-husband-Jim-Toth-son-Tennessee-seven.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375201/Jay-Z-calls-prosecution-police-officers-involved-death-George-Floyd.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8376761/Karina-Smirnoff-says-breastfeeding-shock-sons-arrival.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-8375785/Defunct-Sussex-Royal-loses-200k-followers-stop-posting-updates.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-8376805/Princess-M-rtha-Louise-Norway-shares-emotional-Instagram-post-George-Floyds-death.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8377049/David-Beckham-shares-sweet-snap-four-children-discusses-fatherhood-candid-post.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8377081/Patrick-Schwarzenegger-takes-mask-free-bike-ride-two-pals-Brentwood.html
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Shriver

Chip Gaines calls wife
Joanna the 'girl of my
dreams' as he
celebrates their 17th
wedding anniversary
with heartwarming
tribute
 

Post Malone says he
did not comment on
George Floyd's death
sooner because he was
taking a social media
break for his 'mental
health'

Maverick tech tycoon
who just fired two NASA
astronauts into orbit.
From stormy love life to
his bizarre business
style, we  examine life
and times of Elon Musk

SIXTY year fling:
Movie icon Catherine
Deneuve, 76, had a
lifelong affair with
'French Elvis' Johnny
Hallyday which began
when they were teens
 

Stephanie Pratt is
SLAMMED for tweeting
'shoot the looters' amid
George Floyd protests...
as they remind her she
was previously arrested
for shoplifting 
 

'The real story is not
being told': Lizzo breaks
down in tears as she
speaks out against
racism amid the
ongoing protests
 

Proud granny!
Duchess Camilla has
photos of her
grandchildren by her
side as she thanks
volunteers during
COVID-19

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8377081/Patrick-Schwarzenegger-takes-mask-free-bike-ride-two-pals-Brentwood.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8374919/Chip-Gaines-calls-wife-Joanna-girl-dreams.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8376711/Post-Malone-addresses-George-Floyd.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8374707/GUY-ADAMS-examines-life-times-Elon-Musk.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8374183/Movie-icon-Catherine-Deneuve-76-lifelong-affair-French-Elvis-Johnny-Hallyday.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375855/Stephanie-Pratt-SLAMMED-tweeting-shoot-looters-amid-George-Floyd-protests.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375921/Lizzo-breaks-tears-speaks-against-racism-amid-ongoing-protests.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-8375865/Proud-granny-Duchess-Cornwall-photos-grandchildren-side.html
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COVID-19

Killing Eve's Harriet
Walter, 69, thinks it's
easier to land acting
roles now she looks
'properly old'... and
loves that her character
Dasha gets to kill 

EXCLUSIVE
Alessandra Ambrosio
goes on a mini
adventure as she
carefully crosses a
rocky stream of water
during masked-up hike 
 

LeBron James shares
Twitter video of peaceful
protest in Colorado over
George Floyd killing
The star took to social
media to share video

The filming location
for Villanelle's pad in
season three of Killing
Eve is a stunning
Barcelona apartment -
and it's available to rent
on Airbnb

'I can't breathe!'
Madison Beer is hit with
TEAR GAS while
protesting George
Floyd's death in Santa
Monica

Khloe Kardashian
vows to use her
platform to spread
awareness of social
injustice: 'I will not let
George Floyd's name be
forgotten'

Courtney Love steps
out with former butler in
the buff pal Alex
Hemsley as she spends
COVID-19 lockdown in
London
 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-8375865/Proud-granny-Duchess-Cornwall-photos-grandchildren-side.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8377741/Killing-Eves-Harriet-Walter-thinks-easier-land-acting-roles-looks-properly-old.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375335/Alessandra-Ambrosio-goes-mini-adventure.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375501/LeBron-James-shares-Twitter-video-peaceful-protest-Colorado-George-Floyd-killing.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/travel/escape/article-8377051/Apartment-used-location-Villanelles-flat-season-three-Killing-Eve-Airbnb.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375137/Madison-Beer-gassed-protesting-Santa-Monica-urges-protestors-leave-scene.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375271/Khloe-Kardashian-vows-not-let-George-Floyds-forgotten-passionate-statement.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8376165/Courtney-Love-steps-former-butler-buff-pal-Alex-Hemsley-London.html
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John Legend says
politics has nothing to
do with his fading
friendship with Kanye
West: 'I just think we're
doing our own thing'

EXCLUSIVE
Eve star Jodie Comer
steps out without a face
mask or latex gloves as
she catches a train from
Liverpool to London
 

Kate Middleton,
Sophie Wessex and the
Duchess of Cornwall
join volunteers to make
phone calls to elderly,
self-isolating or
vulnerable people
 

Scott Disick, 37, and
Sofia Richie, 21, are still
'texting after their
breakup and friends
think they could get
back together'

Bachelor couple Arie
Luyendyk Jr. and
Lauren Burnham reveal
they've suffered a
miscarriage... one year
after welcoming
daughter Alessi
 

'She has a better time
now than she ever did':
Kate Moss has been
sober for over two years
following decades of
partying
 

Halsey and Yungblud
leave Santa Monica rally
protesting death of
George Floyd ... a day
after she said she was
twice shot by rubber
bullets in LA rally

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8376165/Courtney-Love-steps-former-butler-buff-pal-Alex-Hemsley-London.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8374273/John-Legend-says-never-closest-friends-Kanye-West.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8376183/PICTURE-EXCLUSIVE-Killing-Eves-Jodie-Comer-ditches-mask-gloves-train-London.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-8375787/Kate-Middleton-Sophie-Wessex-Camilla-join-voices-call-people-UK.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8373863/Scott-Disick-37-Sofia-Richie-21-texting-breakup.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8374423/Bachelor-couple-Arie-Luyendyk-Jr-Lauren-Burnham-reveal-theyve-suffered-miscarriage.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375967/Kate-Moss-sober-two-years-adopting-healthy-lifestyle.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375473/Halsey-Yungblud-leave-Santa-Monica-rally-protesting-social-injustice-amid-George-Floyd-death.html
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John Cusack gets
pepper sprayed, bike
smashed by Chicago
police officers during
George Floyd protest

Olivia Jade urges
people to reject all
forms of racism: We
need to 'USE OUR
WHITE PRIVILEGE TO
STOP THIS'
 

JK Simmons jokes
about wanting to play
dad for all the famous
Chrises after working
with Chris Evans and
Chris Pratt
 

Pink defends herself
from Instagram trolls
after slamming the 'All
Lives Matter' movement
Fired back at the taunts
and racist comments

Hailey Bieber gets real
about her own privilege
while chatting with
Justin Bieber... as
protests crop up across
the nation following
George Floyd's death
 

Tiger King's Joe Exotic
'injected his zoo
workers with powerful
animal tranquilizer
ketamine if they had a
cough or cold'  

Mel C cuts a casual
figure in a T-shirt and
denim shorts as she
runs errands with her
daughter Scarlet, 11 
The Spice Girl, 46, opted
for a laid back look
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8374463/John-Cusack-gets-pepper-sprayed-bike-smashed-Chicago-police-officers-George-Floyd-protest.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375385/Lori-Loughlins-daughter-Olivia-Jade-urges-people-reject-forms-racism.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375047/JK-Simmons-jokes-wanting-play-dad-famous-actors-named-Chris.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8374633/Pink-defends-Instagram-trolls-slamming-phrase-Lives-Matter.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375365/Hailey-Bieber-gets-real-privilege-chatting-Justin-Bieber.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8373611/Tiger-Kings-Joe-Exotic-injected-zoo-workers-powerful-animal-tranquilliser-ketamine.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8376607/Mel-C-cuts-casual-figure-runs-errands-daughter-Scarlet-11.html
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Pamela Anderson, 52,
admits she still rocks
her iconic red Baywatch
swimsuit at home 23
years later: 'It still fits'
'Oh, I have one right here
in my top drawer!'

Rapper Saweetie
releases new clothing
edit with
PrettyLittleThing
donating 100% of
proceeds to Black Lives
Matter
 

Faith Evans 'posts
bond after arrest for
felony domestic
violence' against third
husband Stevie J

Elizabeth Hurley's
lookalike son Damian
reunites with cousin
Allegra Nayar for a
picnic in the sunshine

'Sit in your homes
instead of burning them
to the ground!' Rapper
Killer Mike urges
Atlanta protesters to
'organize' peacefully
and vote in November

Thomas Rhett and wife
Lauren Akins take stand
against racism for their
black daughter Willa: 'I
stand with George
(Floyd) and all those
who have faced racism'
 

Ireland Baldwin covers
her face with a scarf as
she steps out in
hotpants to pick up
groceries in Los
Angeles amid COVID-19
pandemic

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8373501/Pamela-Anderson-52-admits-rocks-iconic-red-Baywatch-swimsuit-home-23-years-later.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-8371405/Saweetie-collaborates-PrettyLittleThing-edit-donating-proceeds-Black-Lives-Matter.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8374297/Faith-Evans-posts-bond-arrest-felony-domestic-violence-against-husband-Stevie-J.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8374557/Elizabeth-Hurleys-lookalike-son-Damian-laughs-sun-enjoys-shirtless-picnic.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8372819/Killer-Mike-urges-Atlanta-protesters-organize-peacefully-mayor-condemns-looting-riots.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8374877/Thomas-Rhett-wife-Lauren-Akins-stand-against-racism-black-daughter.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375543/Ireland-Baldwin-covers-face-scarf-steps-hotpants-pick-groceries.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-8375869/Puppy-love-James-Middleton-shares-adorable-photos-six-healthy-little-pups.html
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Puppy love! James
Middleton shares
adorable photos of 'six
healthy little pups' after
his Spaniel Luna gave
birth - but admits 'one
didn't make it'

Olivia Wilde gets
colorful decked out in a
rainbow dress with
princess daughter Daisy
as the arrive at a
friend's birthday party
in LA
 

Backlash against
millionaire YouTube star
Jake Paul, 23, after he's
spotted among looters
vandalizing Arizona
mall during George
Floyd protest
 

DWTS' Emma Slater
and her husband Sasha
Farber take a ride
through LA on their
electric bikes... after
surveying the damage
from  weekend's riots
 

Machine Gun Kelly
calls to 'prosecute killer
cops' as he joins Black
Lives Matter march in
Santa Monica over
killing of George Floyd

SPOILER ALERT:
Killing Eve fans are left
'in tears' by an
emotional series finale -
but does it spell the end
for Eve and Villanelle? 
 

Ryan Reynolds and
Blake Lively donate
$200k to NAACP
following killing of
George Floyd: 'That's
the least we can do'
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8374567/Youtube-star-Jake-Paul-faces-criticism-hes-spotted-looters-vandalizing-Arizona-mall.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375469/Emma-Slater-husband-Sasha-Farber-ride-LA-electric-bikes.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375149/Machine-Gun-Kelly-calls-prosecute-killer-cops-Black-Lives-Matter-march-Santa-Monica.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-8376013/Killing-Eve-fans-floored-season-finale-ended-emotional-final-scene.html
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LL Cool J shines a
bright light on racist
police brutality as he
delivers a rapid-fire rap
about George Floyd and
other high-profile cases
 

Rita Ora shows off her
hourglass curves in a
tiny zebra print bikini as
she enjoys an ice pop in
the sunshine 

Alison Brie and Dave
Franco hold hands and
wear matching bandana
face masks on Sunday
stroll in LA

'I stand in solidarity
with you all': Harry
Styles reveals he's
donating post bail funds
to protest organizers as
he calls for justice over
killing of George Floyd
 

Justin Bieber steps
out barefoot in sweats
and shorts... as he
shows his solidarity
with protests following
death of George Floyd

Gordon Ramsay
watches the sunset over
from his $5m bolthole
after being slammed for
using taxpayer funded
scheme to pay
hundreds of staff

Sarah Silverman
salutes abortion
providers as she
proudly makes some
noise from her balcony
during her nightly
tribute
 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375431/LL-Cool-J-delivers-rapid-fire-rap-George-Floyd-high-profile-cases-police-abuse.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8374937/Rita-Ora-shows-hourglass-curves-tiny-zebra-print-bikini-enjoys-ice-lolly.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375213/Alison-Brie-Dave-Franco-hold-hands-wear-matching-bandana-face-masks-Sunday-stroll-LA.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375705/Harry-Styles-reveals-hes-donating-post-bail-funds-protest-organisers-George-Floyd-death.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375263/Justin-Bieber-steps-barefoot-sweats-shorts.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375993/Gordon-Ramsay-watches-sunset-Cornwall-4-4-million-bolthole.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375471/Sarah-Silverman-salutes-abortion-providers-makes-noise-apartment-balcony.html
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Lottie Moss puts on a
busty display in a frilly
bralet as she poses up a
storm for racy snaps 
The model, 22, appeared
to be enjoying her time in
London

John Wick director
Chad Stahelski reveals
next chapter with Keanu
Reeves will borrow from
Parabellum
 

Emmy Rossum and
her husband Sam
Esmail cut casual
figures as they step out
for coffee in LA
 

Kesha denounces
'racist police brutality',
gives her support to
Black Lives Matter, and
calls out Trump in the
wake of George Floyd
killing
 

Diane Keaton pairs
derby hat with long
puffer coat for Sunday
walk with beloved dog
Emmie in West LA
 

Kylie Jenner 'is
refusing to answer calls
from her momager Kris
after Forbes claimed
she faked her way to
billionaire status'

Keith Urban reveals he
failed music in high
school and STILL can't
read a note - as he
thanks his teacher for
putting up with him

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375829/Lottie-Moss-puts-busty-display-frilly-bralet-poses-storm-racy-snaps.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375659/John-Wick-director-Chad-Stahelski-reveals-chapter-Keanu-Reeves-borrow-Parabellum.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375575/Emmy-Rossum-husband-Sam-Esmail-cut-casual-figures-step-coffee-LA.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375221/Kesha-denounces-racist-police-brutality-calls-President-Donald-Trump-amid-ongoing-protests.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375547/Diane-Keaton-pairs-derby-hat-long-puffer-coat-Sunday-walk-beloved-dog-Emmie-West-LA.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8373587/Kylie-Jenner-refusing-answer-calls-momager-Kris-amid-Forbes-scandal.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375423/Keith-Urban-reveals-failed-music-theory-class-school-read-note.html
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PAYWALL

DON'T MISS
Alec Baldwin quotes

Congressman John
Lewis in post about
protests: 'We gotta
organize for November'

Ariana Grande
supports Black Lives
Matter as she marches
through Beverly Hills
while Lizzo, Nina
Dobrev and more celebs
join protests

Ashley Graham
breastfeeds son Isaac in
magazine shoot after
giving birth... as model
reveals pregnancy felt
like an 'alien was taking
over her body'
 

Kevin Hart urges the
media to be 'a part of
the solution' as protests
continue across the
country following
George Floyd's death
Nationwide, protests and
riots have erupted

Pregnant Ciara prays
for 'unity' as she shares
selfie with her six-year-
old son Future amid
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8374845/Ariana-Grande-marches-Beverly-Hills-Lizzo-Nina-Dobrev-join-Black-Lives-Matter-protest.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8374391/Ashley-Graham-breastfeeds-newborn-son-Isaac-magazine-shoot-giving-birth.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375013/Kevin-Hart-urges-media-solution-protests-continue-country.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8374721/Ciara-prays-change-come-son-6-gets-older-amid-George-Floyd-protests.html
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old son Future amid
ongoing George Floyd
protests: 'Enough is
enough!'
 

Robert Pattinson
admits he struggled to
understand plot of
Christopher Nolan's
Tenet while making the
big budget movie

Celebrity Family Feud:
OG Queer Eye beats
The New Class after
scoring points in
Kardashians and plastic
surgery round
The OG Queer Eye team
beat out the new crew

The Lord of the Rings
cast reunites, shows off
their matching tattoos,
and raises over $1M for
charity 
Special was technically
taped 'a week ago' 

Normal People star
Paul Mescal shows off
his rippling muscles in
workout gear as he
enjoys a sunny stroll
with co-star India
Mullen while smoking

'Happy 4th birthday!'
Ronnie Wood, 72,
ensures his adorable
twin daughters Alice
and Gracie have fun as
they celebrate turning 4
during lockdown
 

How Kylie Minogue
cashed in! She's had a
string of hits but has
swelled her fortune to
$68m by selling
everything from sexy
underwear to bed linen
 

Inside Daisy Edgar-
Jones' home: Normal
People star's pad
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8374957/Robert-Pattinson-admits-struggled-understand-plot-Christopher-Nolans-Tenet-making-it.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8375255/Celebrity-Family-Feud-OG-Queer-Eye-beats-New-Class-scoring-points-Kardashian-round.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8374639/The-Lord-Rings-cast-reunite-matching-tattoos-raise-47K-charity.html
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8374791/The-Rolling-Stones-Ronnie-Woods-72-twin-daughters-Alice-Gracie-celebrate-4th-birthday.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8374675/How-Kylie-Minogue-swelled-fortune-55m-selling-sexy-underwear-bed-linen.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8376619/Inside-Normal-Peoples-Daisy-Edgar-Joness-home.html
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People star's pad
boasts stylish interiors,
a sleek kitchen and
modern balcony which
she shares with pals

Lana Del Rey is
slammed for sharing
footage of protesters
after chaotic scene at
Los Angeles
demonstrations: 'DO
NOT endanger people'
 

Snoop Dogg has raked
in $6.5million from his
appearance in the new
Just Eat advert 

Tara Reid reveals her
ambitions to win an
Oscar: 'That's every
actor's dream!' 

Alicia Silverstone
claims she never has to
discipline her 'calm boy'
Bear, 9, because of his
vegan diet

Jake Paul shares
disturbing images of his
'bleeding eyes' after
being tear-gassed while
'documenting' looting at
an Arizona mall

Whitney Port wears a
funny face mask
emblazoned with red
lips as she steps out for
a solo coffee run in
Studio City

Charlotte Church is
blasted over call for
parents to keep children
off school in England
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8374541/Lana-Del-Rey-slammed-sharing-footage-protesters-Los-Angeles.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8374813/Snoop-Dogg-raked-5-3million-appearance-new-Just-Eat-advert.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8374553/Tara-Reid-reveals-ambitions-win-Oscar-Thats-actors-dream.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8374857/Alicia-Silverstone-claims-never-disciplines-calm-boy-Bear-9-vegan-diet.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8374377/Jake-Paul-shares-images-bleeding-eyes-tear-gassed-documenting-looting.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8374701/Whitney-Port-wears-funny-face-mask-emblazoned-red-lips-steps-coffee.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8376151/Charlotte-Church-urges-parents-children-home-despite-schools-reopening.html
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off school in England
where many are many
have been told to return
to class this week 

'It stays with you your
whole life': Lady Gaga
reveals the impact
schoolyard bullying had
on her
Revealed how schoolyard
bullying affected her

Chrissy Teigen hits
back at Twitter trolls
and is now donating
$200K towards freeing
citizens arrested while
protesting death of
George Floyd
 

Ireland Baldwin teases
her taut midriff in black
activewear as she jogs
with a friend in Los
Angeles during break
from coronavirus
quarantine
 

Brad Pitt 'threw a
grand pizza party for
daughter Shiloh's 14th
birthday' which saw the
Oscar winner reunite
with ALL his kids - even
estranged son Maddox
 

Megan Fox stocks up
on supplies at the
grocery store with her
children... after Brian
Austin Green confirms
their separation

Amber Heard flashes a
number of animated
facial expressions as
she practices social
distancing by remaining
in her car during visit
with a friend in LA
 

Back in the saddle:
Queen, 94, is pictured
for the first time since
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8373211/Chrissy-Teigen-donates-200K-freeing-citizens-arrested-protesting-death-George-Floyd.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8373455/Ireland-Baldwin-teases-taut-midriff-black-jogs-friend-LA-quarantine.html
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for the first time since
COVID-19 forced her to
lockdown in Windsor
Castle 10 weeks ago

Australian celebrities
including Chris
Hemsworth and Margot
Robbie unite to show
their support for George
Floyd who died in the
US in police custody
 

Halsey reveals she
was shot by rubber
bullets as she joins
celebrities Anna
Kendrick, Emily
Ratajkowski and Paris
Jackson to protest
 

Halsey reveals she
was shot by rubber
bullets twice while
protesting in LA... but
corrects rumors she
was arrested

Vanessa Bryant shares
old photo of Kobe
wearing 'I can't breathe'
shirt and reminds
people 'life is too
short'... following
George Floyd's murder
 

Iskra Lawrence vows
to protect her newborn
daughter from racial
abuse in emotional post
as she joins Black Lives
Matter supporters
 

'It's not good for your
mental health': Stormzy
reveals he has 'given up
smoking weed' as it
worsened his
depression

Jonah Hill looks
carefree as he takes a
day trip to Malibu for
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8373797/Celebrities-join-riot-frontline-Halsey-Billie-Eillish-Emily-Ratajkowski.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8374243/Halsey-reveals-shot-rubber-bullets-LA-protests-corrects-rumors-arrested.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8374501/Vanessa-Bryant-shares-old-photo-Kobe-wearing-breathe-shirt-says-life-short.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8374753/Iskra-Lawrence-vows-protect-daughter-racial-abuse-condemns-killing-George-Floyd.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8373595/Stormzy-reveals-given-smoking-weed-worsened-depression-candid-interview.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8374203/Jonah-Hill-looks-carefree-takes-day-trip-Malibu-surfing-sunshine.html
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day trip to Malibu for
some surfing and
sunshine
Donned a blue wetsuit to
keep away the chill

Elizabeth Hurley, 54,
showcases her
incredible physique as
she posts a stunning
bikini snap while in
lockdown

'I didn't get here
because I'm pretty':
Lady Gaga is proud to
have achieved success
while 'not being perfect'
and says she resists
'being objectified'
 

David Beckham shares
snap of himself and
daughter Harper, 8,
twinning in matching
Friends hoodies... and
gets seal of approval
from Courteney Cox
 

Former model who
had a fling with Jack
Nicholson in 1970s
Hollywood claims the
star has a 'fondness for
tyrants' and admires
Hitler's 'determination'
 

Michael Bublé makes
surprise appearance on
The Voice Australia over
FaceTime after
contestant says he's
always compared to the
star
 

Emily Ratajkowski
gets back to nature as
she poses seductively
among lush foliage
while promoting new
Inamorata pieces

'She has one of the
most beautiful voices
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8373911/Lady-Gaga-proud-achieved-success-despite-not-pretty-objectified-men.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8374199/David-Beckham-shares-cute-snap-daughter-Harper-twinning-matching-Friends-hoodies.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-8373903/Former-model-fling-Jack-Nicholson-claims-star-fondness-tyrants.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8373405/The-Voice-Australia-Michael-Bubl-makes-surprise-appearance-FaceTime.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8372511/Emily-Ratajkowski-gets-nature-poses-seductively-lush-foliage.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8373933/Lady-Gaga-gushes-Ariana-Grande-reveals-details-collaboration.html
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most beautiful voices
I've ever heard': Lady
Gaga gushes over
Ariana Grande as she
reveals how the two
superstars collaborated
 

Lady Gaga labels
President Trump a 'fool'
and a 'racist' and says
she is 'outraged' by the
death of George Floyd
in lengthy Instagram
post
 

Kate Middleton sends
personal messages to
amateur photographers
who shared their
images of life during
lockdown for her Hold
Still campaign
 

Multi-millionaire
Gordon Ramsay sparks
fury for 'using taxpayer-
funded scheme to pay
notice period of up to
500 staff he has already
AXED
 

Queen's cousin - the
first openly gay royal -
shares an intimate
glimpse into his
marriage as he reveals
his ex-wife and husband
get on 'incredibly well' 
 

Gwyneth Paltrow and
Brad Falchuk enjoy
alfresco takeout meal as
they sit in open back of
SUV

Ben Affleck smiles as
he gets breakfast
delivered from Dunkin'
Donuts during
quarantine
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-8373623/The-Queens-cousin-Lord-Ivar-Mountbatten-shares-intimate-glimpse-marriage-husband.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8372507/Gwyneth-Paltrow-Brad-Falchuk-enjoy-alfresco-takeout-meal-sit-open-SUV.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8372595/Ben-Affleck-smiles-gets-breakfast-delivered-Dunkin-Donuts-quarantine.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8372335/Brian-Austin-Green-saw-Megan-Foxs-fling-Machine-Gun-Kelly-coming.html
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Brian Austin Green
'saw Megan Fox's fling
with Machine Gun Kelly
coming' amid claims
actress felt like her
career was being held
back by marriage
 

Prince Andrew is a
'busted flush': Royal
family decides there is
no way back for Duke
and he will never return
to public duties
 

Kate and Wills to sue
Tatler over 'cruel, sexist
and woman-shaming'
article that criticized her
weight, parenting and
claimed she felt 'thrown
under the bus'
 

'I am infuriated and I
am disgusted': Kim
Kardashian denounces
'systemic racism' as she
speaks out after death
of George Floyd

Halsey and Yungblud
reunite for Los Angeles
protests inspired by the
death of George Floyd...
as celebrities join
demonstrators in the
streets

'The sexual tension is
always there': Gal Gadot
teases potential
romance between her
character and Kristen
Wiig's villain Cheetah in
Wonder Woman 1984 
 

Harry and Meghan
'hire LA security firm
that charges nearly
$9,000 per day and is
beloved by celebrities
including Jeff Bezos
and Tom Hanks'
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8372889/Kate-William-sue-Tatler-cruel-sexist-woman-shaming-article.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8372747/Kim-Kardashian-denounces-systemic-racism-speaks-death-George-Floyd.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8373267/Hasley-Yungblud-reunite-Los-Angeles-protests-inspired-death-George-Floyd.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8372821/Gal-Gadot-teases-lesbian-romance-Wonder-Woman-Kristen-Wiigs-villain-Cheetah.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8373213/Harry-Meghan-hire-LA-security-firm-charges-7-000-day.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8373437/Vanessa-Hudgens-flaunts-curves-sports-bra-shorts-break-quarantine.html
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Vanessa Hudgens
flaunts her curves in
sports bra and shorts
during break from
quarantine

Justin Bieber sports
his own Drew clothing
brand while spending
Saturday shooting
hoops alone
he 26-year-old has
returned back to LA

Lisa Rinna fails to get
Harry Hamlin's attention
as she furiously dances
around him while he
calmly waters their
plants

Madison Beer wields a
'Black Lives Matter' sign
and heads back to her
Range Rover...following
protest over George
Floyd killing

EXCLUSIVE
Brown shares a new
apology video for
saying the n-word...
after her initial apology
attempts were criticized
as half-hearted

Shawn Mendes
embarks on a casual
walk around his
neighborhood... after
showing solidarity with
those protesting George
Floyd's death
 

'Sex is a really big part
of the show:' Elle
Fanning admits her racy
scenes as notorious
Russian Empress
Catherine The Great are
'outrageous'
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8373493/Madison-Beer-wields-Black-Lives-Matter-sign-heads-Range-Rover-protest.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8373453/Hannah-Brown-shares-new-apology-video-saying-n-word.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8373359/Shawn-Mendes-takes-midday-walk-showing-solidarity-protesting-George-Floyds-death.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8373231/Elle-Fanning-talks-outrageous-sex-scenes-Catherine-Great.html
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Jeremy 'Hot Felon'
Meeks marches
shirtless in LA as he
joins nation-wide
protests over killing of
George Floyd

Jennifer Lopez boards
a private jet with fiance
Alex Rodriguez and
their children as they jet
out of Miami
Jennifer and 
seen departing Miami

Adele's dramatic 98-
pound weight loss 'was
a result of low-calorie
meal deals delivered
directly to her door'

Joaquin Phoenix steps
out to his car barefoot
after taking a karate
class in Beverly Hills
The Joker star didn't
bother with shoes

Queen 'will pay off
Prince Andrew's
$8.3million debt on
French ski chalet after
socialite threatened to
drag the case through
the courts'
 

Gabrielle Union tweets
in support of bus driver
who refused to
transport arrested
protesters... after bus
was commandeered by
police: 'Resist!'
 

Emma Roberts cuts a
casual chic look in a
pink sweater as she
steps out for coffee run
in Los Angeles  during a
break from coronavirus
quarantine
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8372947/Adeles-weight-loss-result-low-calorie-meal-deals-delivered-directly-door.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8373147/Joaquin-Phoenix-steps-car-barefoot-taking-karate-class-Beverly-Hills.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8373197/Queen-pay-Prince-Andrews-6-7million-debt-French-chalet-threats-court.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8373179/Gabrielle-Union-tweets-supports-bus-driver-refused-transport-arrested-protesters-Resist.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8373305/Emma-Roberts-cuts-casual-chic-look-pink-sweater-coffee-run-LA-break-quarantine.html
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Sailor Brinkley-Cook
steps out for jog in the
Hamptons after
revealing mom Christie
Brinkley 'didn't fully
know' of her teenage
body image struggles
 

Olivia Palermo makes
the streets of NYC her
runway as she takes her
precious pooch Mr.
Butler for a walk

Grimes reveals her
nickname for son X Æ
A-12 after having his
unusual name slightly
changed on birth
certificate to abide by
the law in California

Eiza Gonzalez teases
her taut midriff in purple
crop top as she makes a
coffee run in LA during
break from quarantine
González recently
reunited with her co-star

Billie Eilish posts
incendiary essay in the
wake of George Floyd's
murder in response to
the racist 'All Lives
Matter' movement: 'This
is not about you'

Josh Lucas' ex-wife
Jessica Ciencin
Henriquez publicly
accuses him of cheating
in Twitter tirade: 'I
deserve better than this'

Michelle Obama
responds to the killing
of George Floyd saying
she is 'exhausted' by
the racist attacks on
black people
 

Casey Affleck pairs his

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8372669/Sailor-Brinkley-Cook-steps-jog-Hamptons.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8373447/Olivia-Palermo-makes-streets-NYC-runway-takes-pooch-Mr-Butler-walk.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8371691/Grimes-reveals-nickname-son-X-12-having-slightly-changed-birth-certificate.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8373215/Eiza-Gonzalez-teases-taut-midriff-purple-makes-coffee-run-LA-quarantine.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8373029/Billie-Eilish-posts-incendiary-essay-response-racist-Lives-Matter-movement.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8373111/Josh-Lucas-ex-wife-Jessica-Ciencin-Henriquez-publicly-accuses-cheating-Twitter-tirade.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8372285/Michelle-Obama-says-pained-exhausted-George-Floyds-killing.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8372967/Casey-Affleck-pairs-shaggy-beard-dapper-linen-shirt-khakis-taking-call-LA.html
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Casey Affleck pairs his
shaggy beard with a
dapper linen shirt and
khakis while taking a
call in Los Angeles
The Oscar winner
stepped outside

Diane Kruger enjoys a
peaceful afternoon at
the park with
beau Norman Reedus
and their one-year-old
daughter

'I miss you!' Romeo
Beckham pines for
girlfriend Mia Regan in
sweet post as lockdown
continues to force them
apart... as teen
resembles dad David
 

David Beckham shares
a rare throwback photo
of his sister Lynne as he
marks her 49th birthday

Taraji P. Henson gets
emotional discussing
the 'disproportionate
affect' COVID-19 has
had on the mental
health of African-
Americans
 

Romee Strijd shows
off baby bump in fitted
dress after revealing
lengthy fertility struggle
She is pregnant with her
first baby by her husband
Laurens Van Leeuwen

Stassie Karanikolaou
flaunts her curves in
sizzling yellow lace
lingerie set as she
models for Rihanna's
Savage X Fenty from
her home

Lea Michele shows off

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8372967/Casey-Affleck-pairs-shaggy-beard-dapper-linen-shirt-khakis-taking-call-LA.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8373075/Diane-Kruger-enjoys-afternoon-park-beau-Norman-Reedus-one-year-old-daughter.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8372893/Romeo-Beckham-pines-girlfriend-Mia-Regan-sweet-post-lockdown-continues-force-apart.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8373661/David-Beckham-shares-rare-throwback-photo-sister-Lynne-marks-49th-birthday.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8373279/Taraji-P-Henson-gets-emotional-discussing-disproportionate-affect-COVID-African-Americans.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8372603/Romee-Strijd-shows-baby-bump-fitted-dress-revealing-lengthy-fertility-struggle.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8371747/Stassie-Karanikolaou-flaunts-curves-sizzling-yellow-lace-lingerie-Rihannas-Savage-X-Fenty.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8373019/Lea-Michele-shows-growing-baby-bump-walk-mother-husband.html
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Lea Michele shows off
her growing baby bump
as she spends quality
family time  during a
walk with her mother
and husband in Los
Angeles
 

Kylie Jenner and mom
Kris are allegedly
'freaking out' over the
22-year-old getting
kicked off Forbes'
Billionaire List and fear
it will 'hurt their brand'

Moving on! Justin
Hartley caught kissing
his former Young and
the Restless co-star
Sofia Pernas... amid
divorce from Chrishell
Stause

It's over! Julianne
Hough and Brooks
Laich announce they
have SEPARATED less
than three years after
getting married

Documents that could
make or break Prince
Andrew's 'alibi' for the
night he is alleged to
have had sex with
Virginia Roberts are
gathering dust at a
police office in Sidcup 
 

Outrage at Belgium's
Prince Joachim, 28, as
he catches coronavirus
after flying 1050 miles
to Spain to attend a
party with his girlfriend
and 26 others
 

Elton John lays off
staff and bandmates
after taking $80m hit
when his farewell tour is
canceled due to
coronavirus
 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8373019/Lea-Michele-shows-growing-baby-bump-walk-mother-husband.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8371729/Kylie-Jenner-mom-Kris-allegedly-freaking-getting-kicked-Forbes-List.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8371061/Justin-Hartley-kisses-former-star-Sofia-Pernas-amid-Chrishell-Stause-divorce.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8370669/Julianne-Hough-Brooks-Laich-announce-SEPARATED.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8372873/Proof-Prince-Andrews-alibi-Virginia-Roberts-incident-lie-Sidcup-police-office.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8372667/Belgian-prince-tests-positive-coronavirus-breaking-lockdown-rules-party-Spain.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8372925/Elton-John-lays-staff-bandmates-taking-60m-hit.html
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Duchess Camilla has
ELEVEN pairs of
bunion-busting shoes:
Camilla is a huge fan of
pumps (which come in
handy when you carry
out over 200
engagements a year)
 

Madonna, 61, emerges
from hospital using a
crutch amid recovery
from knee injury... after
admitting she was left
feeling like a 'broken
doll'
 

Duck Dynasty's Phil
Robertson discovers he
has a daughter, 45, from
an extramarital affair:
'Finally, after all those
years, we come
together'

Healing the rift
between once-close
Harry and William: The
ex-Guards officer with
the toughest
peacekeeping mission
on the planet
 

'I locked myself in the
car and cried several
times': Katy Perry
candidly discusses
losing her grandmother
Ann Pearl Hudson after
announcing pregnancy
 

'Obsessed with this
show!' Shanina Shaik
reveals she's been
binge-watching
MasterChef Australia 
and hints she'd like to
be a guest judge
 

Influencer Ashley
Stock's daughter Stevie,
three, dies from a very
rare brain cancer... six
weeks after tumor was
found: 'I don't know

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8372925/Elton-John-lays-staff-bandmates-taking-60m-hit.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8372883/Duchess-Cornwall-ELEVEN-pairs-bunion-busting-shoes.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8372191/Madonna-61-emerges-hospital-using-crutch-amid-recovery-knee-injury.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8369885/Phil-Robertson-Duck-Dynasty-discovers-long-lost-45-year-old-daughter-extramarital-affair.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8372557/Healing-rift-Princes-ex-Guards-officer-toughest-peacekeeping-mission.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8372219/Katy-Perry-speaks-candidly-losing-grandmother-soon-announcing-pregnancy.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8372359/Model-Shanina-Shaik-wants-guest-judge-MasterChef-Australia.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8372677/Influencer-Ashley-Stock-reveals-daughter-Stevie-three-died-rare-brain-cancer.html
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found: 'I don't know
how to do this'
 

Gordon Ramsay's
lookalike son Oscar, 13
months, hilariously
IGNORES him as they
enjoy a beach walk in
Cornwall

'Enough is enough':
Jimmy Kimmel calls for
Trump to be voted out
for 'inflaming violence'
in somber monologue
about George Floyd

Mariah Carey belts out
There's Got to Be a Way
as she demands justice
for George Floyd... 30
years after 1990 release

Duck Dynasty's Korie
and Sadie Robertson
react to the news of
Phil's newly discovered
daughter and share
photo with new family
member
 

Nicole Richie and
Lionel Richie 'never
fully supported' Sofia's
relationship with Scott
Disick, which 'played a
big role in their issues'

EXCLUSIVE
Cuoco smiles with glee
as she dines out with
husband Karl for the
first time in months:
'One of the best nights'

Kylie Jenner could
face criminal probe and
even JAIL over 'web of
lies' surrounding her
company's value after
Forbes claimed she

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8372677/Influencer-Ashley-Stock-reveals-daughter-Stevie-three-died-rare-brain-cancer.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8371993/Gordon-Ramsey-hilariously-ignored-lookalike-toddler-Oscar.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8372407/Jimmy-Kimmel-calls-people-vote-Trump-inflaming-violence.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8372585/Mariah-Carey-belts-Theres-Got-Way-demands-justice-George-Floyd.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8372513/Duck-Dynastys-Korie-Sadie-Robertson-react-kindly-news-grandpa-Phils-new-daughter.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8372383/Nicole-Richie-dad-Lionel-never-fully-supported-Sofia-Richies-relationship-Scott-Disick.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8372411/Kaley-Cuoco-enjoys-road-trip-Karl-Cook-enjoy-meal-restaurant-amid-lockdowns.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8371033/Kylie-Jenner-face-criminal-investigation-alleged-exaggerations-companys-value.html
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Forbes claimed she
faked billionaire status

Mama June sells her
family's house to pay
her debts before
pleading not guilty to
drug charges on Mama
June: From Not To Hot

Jay Leno serves
grease monkey vibes in
blue jumpsuit as he
calls for a tow after
classic red Hot Rod
breaks down in Beverly
Hills

David and Victoria
Beckham 'plan to build
a secret getaway tunnel
from their Cotswolds
pad to increase their
security amid break-in
fears'
 

Chris Pine looks
stylish in a patterned
silk shirt as he goes out
for a drive in his classic
Porsche with his
girlfriend Annabelle
Wallis

Prince Harry's ex-
girlfriend Cressida
Bonas reveals how 'fear'
held her back from
joining the Royal Family
and why she wants to
shake off 'It girl' label
 

'She felt like Jennifer
Lopez in The Wedding
Planner!' Alan Carr
reveals Adele's delight
at organizing his 2018
nuptials... as funnyman
discusses friendship
 

'She's much tougher
on me than any director
I've worked with!' Hugh
Jackman gushes about
wife Deborra-Lee
Furness' talents

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8371033/Kylie-Jenner-face-criminal-investigation-alleged-exaggerations-companys-value.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8371537/Mama-June-sells-familys-house-pleading-not-guilty-Mama-June-Not-Hot.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8371783/Jay-Leno-serves-grease-monkey-calls-tow-Hot-Rod-breaks-Beverly-Hills.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8371979/David-Victoria-Beckham-plan-build-secret-getaway-tunnel-Cotswolds-pad.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8371771/Chris-Pine-looks-stylish-silk-shirt-goes-drive-girlfriend-Annabelle-Wallis.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8371423/Prince-Harrys-ex-Cressida-Bonas-reveals-fear-held-joining-Royal-Family.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8371845/Alan-Carr-claims-Adele-felt-like-Jennifer-Lopez-planned-wedding.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8372133/Hugh-Jackman-gushes-wife-Deborra-Lee-Furness-talents-ahead-Neighbours-gig.html
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Furness' talents

Megan Fox steps out
on errand run 
Machine Gun Kelly
dating rumors... after
Brian Austin Green
confirmed their
marriage split

The Beckhams are
forced to call a socially-
distanced repairman as
their Cotswolds pad is
FLOODED after leaving
the bath running
 

The last ever photos of
John Lennon, seen with
his killer: Newly
enhanced images give
an unprecedented
insight into horrific
murder 40 years ago

Heidi Klum, 46, is all
'love' as she enjoys an
evening stroll with
husband Tom Kaulitz,
30, her four children
and their dogs around
Los Angeles

Kat Von D serves an
uber chic mom look in
black poncho as she
takes son Leafar for
walk during break from
quarantine in Los
Angeles

Andy Cohen re-homes
his beloved rescue dog
Wacha in order to
ensure safety of his
one-year-old son Ben:
'Keeping him here could
be catastrophic'

The Bachelor's Colton
Underwood and Cassie
Randolph split almost
two years after he gave
her his final rose 
Couple found love on
Season 23

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8372133/Hugh-Jackman-gushes-wife-Deborra-Lee-Furness-talents-ahead-Neighbours-gig.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8371063/Megan-Fox-errand-run-amid-Machine-Gun-Kelly-dating-rumors-Brian-Austin-Green-split.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8372113/Looked-OK-ran-Victoria-Beckham-mocks-Davids-hat-enjoy-walk.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8371155/John-Lennons-photo-sighting-seen-killer-Enhanced-images-insight-murder.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8371577/Heidi-Klum-love-enjoys-evening-stroll-husband-Tom-Kaulitz-children.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8371507/Kat-Von-D-serves-uber-chic-mom-look-black-takes-son-Leafar-walk-quarantine.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8371335/Andy-Cohen-homes-beloved-dog-Wacha-order-ensure-safety-one-year-old-son-Ben.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8371163/The-Bachelors-Colton-Underwood-Cassie-Randolph-spilt-nearly-two-years-together.html
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Season 23

Nikki Bella flaunts her
growing baby bump in a
green bra and panties
as she marks 30 weeks
pregnant 
She is in the middle of her
third trimester

Justin Bieber shoots
hoops at his Beverly
Hills mansion with his
bodyguard... as pop
star's posh tour bus
arrives ahead of
rescheduled tour

Billie Eilish calls out
President Donald Trump
with scathing reaction
to his critical tweets
about Minneapolis
protests: 'Are you dead
f***ing serius????'

Ramona Singer's
daughter Avery, 24,
slams Leah
McSweeney's behavior
on RHONY and asks
mom: 'How are you
associated with them?'

YouTube star Myka
Stauffer reveals 'scary
things happened' to her
other kids as she
defends decision to
'rehome' autistic son, 4,
she adopted from China

Tyler Cameron flashes
his chiseled abs as he
writes about finding his
'own way' on a shirtless
hike in West Virginia
He competed 
15 of The Bachelorette

Chris Evans recalls
losing the starring role
in Fracture to Ryan
Gosling after revealing
he almost PASSED on
Marvel's Captain
America 
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8371665/Justin-Bieber-shoots-hoops-Beverly-Hills-mansion-bodyguard-tour-bus-arrives.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8371497/Billie-Eilish-calls-President-Donald-Trumps-critical-tweets-Minneapolis-protests.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8371221/Ramona-Singers-daughter-Avery-24-slams-Leah-McSweeneys-behavior-level-horrible.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-8370249/YouTube-star-Myka-Stauffer-defends-decision-rehome-autistic-son-adopted-China.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8371563/Tyler-Cameron-flashes-chiseled-abs-writes-finding-way-shirtless-hike.html
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Beyonce urges fans to
sign petition for justice
over 'senseless killing'
of George Floyd:
'Continue to pray for
peace, compassion, and
healing for our country'

Alec Baldwin to take
on the western genre as
producer and star of the
film Rust
Movie is based on a story
by Baldwin and writer-
director Joel Souza 

Ben Affleck springs to
the rescue after his
family's pooch escapes
from his assistant's
minivan
Pup was rescued by ex-
wife Jennifer in 2018

Scott Disick split from
Sofia Richie after he
made ex Kourtney 'more
of a priority' than her
and will 'always be in
love' with Kardashian
star

Kylie Jenner says she
'fears' for daughter
Stormi and wants a
better future for her as
she speaks out about
George Floyd's death

Ed Sheeran is 'brewing
his own beer to supply
the pub on the grounds
of his sprawling
$4.5million English
estate amid the
coronavirus lockdown'

The most 'beautiful girl
in the world' Thylane
Blondeau shows off
lockdown life in her chic
Paris apartment-
complete with edgy
skull ornaments
 

Bob Kulick, legendary
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8371149/Alec-Baldwin-western-genre-producer-star-film-Rust.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8370849/Ben-Affleck-springs-rescue-familys-pooch-escapes-assistants-minivan.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8369997/Scott-Disick-Sofia-Richie-split-hes-love-ex-Kourtney.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8370839/Kylie-Jenner-says-fears-daughter-Stormi-wants-better-future-her.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8371445/Ed-Sheeran-brewing-beer-supply-pub-grounds-3-7m-Suffolk-estate.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-8365589/The-beautiful-girl-world-shows-life-lockdown-Paris.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-8370801/Bob-Kulick-legendary-guitarist-KISS-Lou-Reed-dead-70-know-peace-now.html
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Bob Kulick, legendary
guitarist for KISS, Lou 
Reed and Meat loaf and
songwriter for
Spongebob
Squarepants, is dead at
70 

Sean Penn. 59, and
girlfriend Leila George,
28, cover up in face
masks while working
with his non-profit
CORE in NYC 

PAYWALL

PAYWALL

TOP STORIES
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